lI(urrently available products did not produce tne results
I expected to see in my patients, I wanted sometning new
and different from tne liquid oils and gel capsules, It needed
to be nign quality, all natural, easy to measure witn less mess,
and readily absorbed from small, concentrated amounts:'

Omega QD is Veterinarian Developed.
Dr. Debbie Decker took a passionate, leading role in
selecting the ingredients and developing the product.

lilt's not about nign volume, low cost. It's about seeing results
witn an affordable Omega 3 and antioxidant supplement witn
multiple uses tnat would be good enougn for my family to use,
I am so pleased witn tne results we've acnieved witn Omega OD!II
Debbie Decker, DVM
Developer and Founder of Omega QD

Omega QD is a Unique Powder.

and much more ...

Dr. Decker believes, and veterinarians who use Omega QD
concur, that a marine-sourced, pectin-added powder
formula provides optimum absorbability and results.

Every-Day Freshness!
Omega QD,with its fresh fish source, isfree of any foul or
rancid odor - Just the aroma of fresh, wild sardines and
freeze-dried blueberries throughout its 2-year shelf life.

Omega QD is your one-stop shopping solution.
Our pure Omega 3 solution helps support joint health,
skin, haircoat, ear well-being, the brain, immune
system, and much, much more...
Now you can buy just one product for your pet's whole body!

How do I use Omega QD?
Simply sprinkle over or mix in food. You may add water to
food and stir. If your pet does not like fish-type foods, is a
picky eater, or the diet has been unchanged for a long time,
then you may need to 'blend' powder with a healthy treat or
soft food, such as canned pumpkin or baked sweet potato.

How much Omega QD do I give?
Only 1/4 teaspoon for every 10 pounds of body weight daily.
Or, use our quick reference dosage chart on the label.
It's that simple! And, we even included the measuring scoop!
Give 1/2 recommended dose for 3-4 days until the body
adjusts to the new supplement.

How do I store Omega QD?
Refrigeration is recommended, but not needed! Store in freezer
or refrigerator to reduce aroma and preserve maximal freshness.

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed!

MMy dog Roscoe looks like a different dog! Other Omega 3
brands just don't compare. I am AMAZED!"
Nikki Tharpe, RVT
Pet Care Associates, Flowery Branch, Georgia

Joints - Skin - Coat - Ears

For product information:
Visit www.OmegaQD.com
Or call us at 1-770-825-3390
Monday - Friday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm EST.
Nutrition Science International, LLC
Cumming, GA 30041 USA
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Wihat Can Omega QD Offer You.~
A Unique amd Powerlul Blend of Nutrition:
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Provides powerlul Omega 3 EPA/DHA Fatty Acids
from Wild Ocean Sardines,guaranteeing 100% useof all the
Omega 3's by your pet. No need for the inefficiency of the ALAin
flaxseed and other plant oils, of which only 5-15% of Omega 3's
can be converted for use.
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Avoids gel capsules since the gelatin is made from beef and
and pork skin and bone. These may be difficult to dissolve and
may aggravate allergy symptoms.
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All-Natural, Fresh Ingredients:

Omega QD gives you the BEST:
N

N

From 100% Wild Ocean Sardines!
675 mg EPA/DHA Omega 3's per teaspoon.
Blueberries provide a full serving of strong antioxidant benefits.
Fruit pectin supports optimal absorption.
Only 1/4 teaspoon for every 10 pounds of body weight daily!

Isfree of 'natural' flavorings and additives that may
aggravate allergy symptoms.
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No artificial flavorings or ingredients.
Third party tested for heavy metals and other contaminants.
Formulated, ingredients sourced, and made in the USA.
Dogs, puppies, cats, and kittens all love the taste!

Our unique, never-seen-before powder formula
can make the difference! The all natural fruit pectin
added to our formulation supports the fish oil in the digestive
tract, promoting absorption of the beneficial Omega 3's.

What's the result? Omega QD is likely to be more
completely absorbed. 50, smaller amounts can produce
fast, healthy benefits.
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The key health benefits of Omega QD:
Maintains healthy skin, glossy hair coat, and optimal ear health.
Supports hip, knee, and other joint flexibility.
Alleviates joint aches related to exercise.
Promotes healthy heart, eye, and kidney function.
'" Supports healthy brain function and strong immune system.
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·When we broke out the Omega QD, our dogs loved
the taste! Within four days, we were already seeing results
in conditioning and appearance. We recommend
Omega QD to our clients without reservation!"
Kelli Collins & Jeff Schettler, Owners
Georgia K9 National Training Center
"I have had great success with Omega QD. This is the best
Omega supplement I've ever tried!"
Tonya Amiri, DVM, Owner
Steeplechase Veterinary Hospital, Cumming, GA
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find out where to purchase,

[!] . .. & learn more!

